This Songbook is dedicated to the proposition that it is always a good thing
to distract yourself however you can whilst waiting for your Kickstarter bags to arrive.

Caitlin Hecsh
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How it Started . . .
‘Twas the eve of August 3rd
when all through the housie
not a creature was stirring,
not even a mousie
Our phones and our tablets
were charging with care
in hopes that St. Nichole’s message
soon would be there.
The women were nestled
all snug in their beds while
visions of Sash bags
danced in their heads
and mamma in her kerchief and I in my cap
had just settled down for a summer night nap.
When in the next room
arose such a clatter
I sprang from the bed to see
what was the matter
Away to my office I few like a flash.
Turned on my computer
And checked the status of SASH.
The moon on my desk
shone like new fallen snow
Gave the luster of mid-day
to the objects below.
When what to my wondering
eyes should appear,
But a number $749,000….the Honey is here!
An email arrived, so lively and quick
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick!
More rapid than eagles,
her survey it came
We whistled and shouted
and danced in the rain
Now, Brian! Now, Tyler!
Now Jenny & Lesa!
On, Jocelyn! On Elizabeth!
On Sarah and Leah!
Amelia and Kendra and Angie,
you are all dolls!
Now Sash away, Sash away, Sash away all!
-Caitlin Hecsh

I would wear it in a house,
I would wear it with a mouse
I could wear it in a car
I could wear it in a bar
I can wear it in a box
I can wear it with a Fox
I shall wear it here and there
I shall wear it EVERYWHERE!
I love my sash, it's who I am,
I love my sash, Sam I Am.
-Caitlin Hecsh
with apologies to Dr. Seuss

My Sash will come out, tomorrow
Bet your bottom dollar that tomorrow,
we'll have fun.
Nichole, Nichole, we love ya, Nichole
You're only ikat away!
-Parody of song from “Annie”
-Jackie Parnell

Nichole McDonald invented The Sash
She is so so cool!
And on a Sash she added some studs
Brass or silver too
With a classic style here and extra zipper there.
Black, brown, grey, ikat everyone wants a Sash
Nichole McDonald invented The Sash
She is so so cool!
Nichole McDonald invented the Sash
She is so so cool!
And on the Sash she added some fringe
Full or half for you?
With a calico here and a honey there, animal
print, ralley, faux.
Nichole McDonald invented The Sash
She is so so cool!
-Sara Ludwig

-Caitlin Hecsh

Addicted to Sash
Your lights are off, but you’re at home
Sash is the best you’ve known
No knock-offs, no more fakes
Another Sash is what it takes
You can’t sleep, you can’t eat
There’s no doubt, you’re in deep
Your hands are free, you can breathe
Another Sash is all you need
Whoa, you like to think that
you’re immune to the stuff, oh yeah
It’s closer to the truth to say
you can’t get enough
You know you’re gonna have to face it,
you’re addicted to Sash
You see the signs, but you don’t care
You need one to go with your hair
Your fingers click in double time
Another Sash you’ll be fine, a perfect find
You can’t be saved
Sash bags are all you crave
If there’s none left for you
You don’t know what to do
Whoa, you like to think that
you’re immune to the stuff, oh yeah
It’s closer to the truth to say
you can’t get enough
You know you’re gonna have to face,
you’re addicted to Sash

Might as well face it, you’re addicted to Sash
Might as well face it, you’re addicted to Sash
Might as well face it, you’re addicted to Sash
Might as well face it, you’re addicted to Sash
Might as well face it, you’re addicted to Sash
Your lights are off, but you’re at home
Sash is the best you’ve known
You say you need just one more Sash
Another Sash and you’ll be fine
Whoa, you like to think that you’re immune to
the stuff, oh yeah
It’s closer to the truth to say you can’t get
enough
You know you’re gonna have to face, you’re addicted to Sash
Might as well face it, you’re addicted to Sash
Might as well face it, you’re addicted to Sash
Might as well face it, you’re addicted to Sash
Might as well face it, you’re addicted to Sash
Might as well face it, you’re addicted to Sash
-Thanks to the late, great Robert Palmer
-Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

Sashing in the Girls’ Room
Waiting in the office, thinking it's a drag
Lugging a crossbody, just ain't my bag
The whispered call rings,
you know that's my cue
I'm gonna sneak my sash in loo number 2.
Sashin' in the girls' room
Sashin' in the girls' room
Now, ladies, don't you fill me
up with bag rules
But everybody knows that
sashin' ain't allowed in queues.
- Smoking in the Boys’ Room by Motley Crue
-Jackie Parnell

Sash-O
Sash-O....Sash-O
Daylight come and I'm by my mailbox
Work all night staring at my i-pad
Daylight come and I'm by my mailbox
Making posters and some business cards
Daylight come and I'm by my mailbox
Come on Nicole
and send me my new Sash Bags
Daylight come and I'm by my mailbox.
-The Banana Boat Song by Harry Belafonte
-Caitlin Hecsh

Sash Bag Robert
(for Robert Kelly)
Sash Bag Robert is calling out,
And every day you can hear him shout:
“Get your Sash Bags, four or five
Man, it's good for your women, four or five
Enough for this year, four or five
Makes you look like a hero, four or five”
A lady she tell me the other day
No one can take her Sash away
I asked her what was the mystery
She say, "Sash Bag is the one for me."
-Coconut Mama by Harry Belafonte
-Caitlin Hecsh

Sash Bag Boogie
Mama's Got A Brand New Bag
Come here Sister, Mama's in the swing
She ain't too hip about her new neck pain.
It's a drag,
Mama needs a new bag.
Come here Mama, and dig this new purse
scene
It's kind of fancy, and really very keen.
Ain't no drag,
Mama's got a brand new bag.
-Apologies to James Brown
-Caitlin Hecsh

She's got a Sash, she wears it on the town.
She's the one that really gets down.
When she boogies.
She do the Sash Bag boogie.
Well now Sash Bag boogie.
Boogie-woogie all night long.
I met a gal, she sashes on the block.
She sashes kinda funky
in her pink and black socks.
She Sash boogies.
She do the Sash Bag boogie.
Well now Sash Bag boogie.
Boogie-Woogie all night long.
I know a girl, she lives on the hill.
She won't Sash, but her sister will,
when she boogies.
She does the Sash Bag boogie.
Well now Sash Bag boogie.
Boogie-woogie all night long.
Sash your bag! Sash your bag! Sash your bag!
-Apologies to ZZ Top
-Caitlin Hecsh

“We Ain’t Gonna Take It”
Oh we're not gonna take crappy purses
No, we ain't gonna take crappy purses
Oh we're not gonna take crappy purses
anymore

Oh we're not gonna take crappy purses
No, we ain't gonna take crappy purses
Oh we're not gonna take crappy purses
anymore

We've got the right to choose our bags
There ain't no way we'll lost our bags
This is our life, this is our neck
We'll fight the powers to be
free of crappy purses
Don't pick our purses 'cause
You don't know us, you don't belong
ugly purses

No way, Oh Oh
We're right (yeah), We're free (yeah)
We'll fight (yeah), You'll see (yeah)

Oh we're not gonna take crappy purses
No, we ain't gonna take crappy purses
Oh we're not gonna take crappy purses
anymore

Oh we're not gonna take crappy purses
No, we ain't gonna take crappy purses
Oh we're not gonna take crappy purses
anymore

Oh purses are so heavy
Their frustration is never ending
We don't want nothin but sash bags',
not one purse
Purse life is trite and jaded
Boring and confiscated
If that's your best, your best won't do

Just you try and make us
We're not gonna take crappy purses
Come on!

Oh Oh
We're right (yeah), We're free (yeah)
We'll fight (yeah), You'll see (yeah)

Now give me sash bags
We're not gonna take crappy purses
Oh pledge on kickstarter

Oh we're not gonna take crappy purses
No, we ain't gonna take crappy purses
Oh we're not gonna take crappy purses
anymore

No, we ain't gonna take crappy purses
Oh you and your old purse
Take it to Goodwill

Oh we're not gonna take crappy purses
No, we ain't gonna take crappy purses
Oh we're not gonna take crappy purses
anymore

No, we ain't gonna take crappy purses
Purses are no more
We're not gonna take crappy purses anymore

-Twisted Sister & Christy Hepburn

Seventy Six Sash Bags
Seventy-six Ikat bags led the Sash parade
with a hundred and ten
leather fringes right behind.
They were followed by rows and rows
of the finest vegan bags, oh
the cream of Nicole’s finest idea.
Seventy-six Sash bags caught the morning sun
with a hundred and ten shiny stud bags
right behind.
There more than a thousand blings
shining just like big gold rings.
There were Sisters of every age and style.
There were bags of shiny copper,
rose and platinum
Glistening, glimmering all along the way.
Misty blue and navy blue were also there
Each was blue in a different kind of way

There were fifty marbled
honey bags and calicos
Merlot, brown, and caramel,
turquoise and much more
Artists (like Gemma, dear) who improvise
a new design that’s customized
That will make someone happier than before.
Seventy-six Ikat bags led the Sash parade
with a hundred and ten
leather fringes right behind.
They were followed by rows and rows
of the finest vegan bags, oh
the cream of Nicole’s finest idea.
-Deepest apologies to Meredith Willson, Ray
Heindorf and Robert Preston
-Caitlin Hecsh

You're A Sash That I Want
(For Estelle Whittaker)
You’ve got a purse, that’s just not working
And you’re wanting something new
Try the Sash bag that we’re offering
It’s Electrifying!
You better shape up ‘cause you need a Sash
And your back it needs one too
You better shape up, you better understand
To your back you must be true (nothin’ left,
nothin’ left for you to do)
It’s a Sash that you want
(It’s a Sash that you want) oh oh oh honey
It’s a Sash that you want
(It’s a Sash that you want) oh oh oh studded
It’s a Sash that you want
(It’s a Sash that you want) oh oh oh leather
A Sash that you neeeed, oh yes indee-ee-eed
If you’re tired of your old purse
You’re not sure about a Sash
Talk to any of the Sash sisters
Find your way

You’d better shape up, ‘cause you need a Sash
(You need a Sash)
That can keep you satisfied
You’d better shape up, if you’re gonna learn
(you’re gonna learn)
That your bag it’s Sashified
Are you sure? I know I’m sure deep inside
It’s a Sash that you want
(It’s a Sash you want) oh oh oh misty
It’s a Sash that you want
(It’s a Sash you want) oh oh oh vegan
It’s a Sash that you want
(It’s a Sash you want) oh oh oh rally
A Sash that you need oh yes indee-ee-eeed
It’s a Sash that you want
(It’s a Sash you want) oh oh oh ikat
It’s a Sash that you want
(It’s a Sash you want) oh oh oh copper
It’s a Sash that you want
(It’s a Sash you want) oh oh oh mystique
A Sash that you need oh yes indee-ee-eeed
- John Farrar & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

Sashinistas
Well East Coast girls are hip
I really dig the bags they wear
And the Southern girls
with the bags they have
They knock me out when I'm down there
The Mid-West farmer's daughters
really know what looks so right
And the Northern girls
with the bags they use
They look so good going out at night
I know they all must be Sashinistas
I know they all must be Sashinistas
I know they all must be Sashinista giiiiiiiirls
The West Coast has the Sash store
And the girls all try them on
I dig a studded fringed
on Hawaiian girls
By a palm tree in the sand
I been all around this great big world
And I seen all kinds of bags
Yeah, but I just can’t wait to get back to Sash
Back to the greatest bags in the world
I know they all must be Sashinistas
I know they all must be Sashinistas
I know they all must be Sashinistas
I know they all must be Sashinistas
I know they all must be Sashinistas
I know they all must be Sashinistas
-The Beach Boys & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

Summer of ‘69
I got my first real Sash bag
Bought it on the Sash website
Wore it ‘til it fell apart
I remember how it felt so right
Me and some girls from work
Bought some bags and we played real hard
An orange fringe, a honey brass studded
A denim strip stitch for working in the yard
Oh, when I look back now
Those bags seemed to last forever
And if I had the choice I’d wear them forever
Those were the best bags of my life
Ain’t no use in complainin’
When you’ve got a credit card
Spent my days in front of the computer
Hardly spoke a single word
Sittin’ on my mama’s porch
She thought I’d be there forever
Oh, and when I ordered more
I knew that it was now or never
Those were the best bags of my life
Oh, yeah
In the Kickstarter I bought five more
Girls, we were buyin’ bags
We felt young and wealthy
We needed to unwind
With a bag that would last forever
And now the times are changin’
Look at everything that’s come and gone
From the design your own Sash bag
To the Kickstarter that was so insane
Sittin’ on my mama’s porch
I thought I’d be there forever
Oh, and when I ordered more
I knew that it was now or never
Those were the best bags of my life
-Bryan Adams & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

-Caitlin Hecsh

Sashbag on My Shoulder
Sashbag on my shoulder makes me happy
Sashbag with gold studs can make me cry
Sashbag made of ikat looks so lovely
Sashbag almost always makes me buy
If I had a bag that I could give you
I'd give to you a bag most every day
If I had a bag that I could buy for you
I'd buy a Sash to make you feel this way
Sashbag on my shoulder makes me happy
Sashbag with full fringe can make me cry
Sashbag that reverses looks so lovely
Sashbag almost always makes me buy

Free Sashin'
(Sung to the tune "Free Falling" with
apologies to the late, great, Tom Petty)
Nicole's a good girl, loves her mama
Makes sash bags, and stash bags too
She's a good girl, crazy about Ikat
Loves vegan, fabric, and leather too.
It's a long time, traveling to India
To find the fabrics for making her bags
I'm a bad girl, for being impatient
Wish she'd come home and send us our bags
And we'll be free! Free and sashin'
And we'll be free! Free and sashin

If I had a bag that I could sell you
I'd sell a Sash that’s sure to make you smile
If I had a bag that I could wish for you
I'd make a wish for Sashbag all the while

All the vampires walking through the valley
Are carrying their favorite sash bags
And all the bad boys stare in confusion
At the good girls who're wearing theirs too.

Sashbag on my shoulder makes me happy
Sashbag like Free Spirit make me cry
Sashbag on my shoulder looks so lovely
Sashbag almost always makes me buy

And they are free! Free and sashin'
And they are free! Free and sashin'
-Caitlin Hecsh

-John Denver & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

I Have a Sash For This
Even when it’s raining
– there’s a sash for this
When your shoulders aren’t complaining
– there’s a sash for this
When everything falls into place
like the flick of a switch
Oh Nicole told me, “I have a sash for this.”
When you don't need to worry
– there’s a sash for this
When no one's in a hurry
– there’s a sash for this
When you don't get betrayed
by that old bucket purse
Oh Nicole told me, “I have a sash for this.”
When you don't need to haul a bag
– there’s a sash for this

When you fend off a mugger
– there’s a sash for this
When all the parts of the puzzle
start to look like they fit
Oh Nicole told me, “I have a sash for this.”
When everything is in place
and you can find what you need
When you don't have to worry
and you can feel complete
When it's easier to move away
when you’re ready to leave
I just have to remember there’s a sash for this
Oh Nicole told me, “I have a sash for this.”
Oh Nicole told me, “I have a sash for this.”
-Van Morrison & Caitlin Hecsh

50 Ways to Choose My Sash Bag
The problem is all inside your head
he said to me
The answer is easy if you take it logically
I'd like to help you in your struggle to be free
There must be fifty ways
to choose your Sash bag

I wish there was something I could do
to make you smile again
I said I appreciate that, and would you
please explain about the fifty ways

He said it's really not my habit to intrude
Furthermore, I hope my meaning
won't be lost or misconstrued
But I'll repeat myself at the risk of being rude
There must be fifty ways
to choose your Sash bag

He said why don't we both just
sleep on it tonight
And I believe in the morning
you'll begin to see the light
And then he kissed me,
and I realized he probably was right
There must be fifty ways
to choose my Sash bag

Fifty ways to choose your Sash bag
You just pick out champagne, Jane
Try out the tan, Jan
You can try the new gray, Fay
Just get yourself free
Get the new green, Jean
You don't need to discuss much
Just order the blue, Lou
And get yourself free

Fifty ways to choose my Sash bag
You just try out the faux, Jo
Order the rally, Sally
You might need an Ikat, Pat
Just get yourself free
How ‘bout a vegan, Megan
You don't need to discuss much
Just buy a mermaid, Jade
And get yourself free

He said it grieves me so
to see you in such pain

-Paul Simon & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

San Diego Dreamin’
My Sash bag is brown (my sash bag is brown)
And Logan’s is grey (and Logan’s is grey)
I've wanted a Sash (I've wanted a Sash)
For a year and a day (for a year and a day)
Then came Kickstarter (then came Kickstarter)
And I found a way (And I found a way)
San Diego dreamin' (San Diego dreamin')
On such a winter's day
Thought I’d try a fringe
And a studded too
Well, I ended up with 20 (I ended up with 20
And I like it that way (I like it that way)
You know that Nichole likes the bags
(Nichole likes the bags)
She knows I'm gonna stay
(knows I'm gonna stay)

San Diego dreamin' (San Diego dreamin')
On such a winter's day
My Sash bag is brown (my sash bag is brown)
And Logan’s is grey (and Logan’s is grey)
I've wanted a Sash (I've wanted a Sash)
For a year and a day (for a year and a day)
If I didn't love ‘em (if I didn't love ‘em)
I could stay away (I could stay away)
San Diego dreamin' (San Diego dreamin')
On such a winter's day (San Diego dreamin')
On such a winter's day (San Diego dreamin')
On such a winter's day
-The Mamas & the Papas,
& Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

Enter Sandman
Get a Sash, little one
You can’t have only one
You will want every one
I’ll give you mine, it is fine
Wear it while you dine
Till you wear it right out
Walk with both hands ready
Knowing your bag is right
Exit pain
It’s so plain
Take my hand
We’re off to Sashbag, Sashbag land
Dreams of studs, dreams of fringes
Dreams of sides that unhinge
And of things that are soft
Walk with both hands ready
Knowing your bag is right
Exit pain
It’s so plain
Take my hand
We’re off to Sashbag, Sashbag land
Now I lay my Sash bag down
(Don’t need it on with my nightgown)
If I die before I wake
Keep it safe for goodness sake
Hush little lady, don’t you cry
And never mind that purse nearby
It’s just a Coach or another sack
In your closet, way at the back
Exit pain
It’s so plain
Take my hand
We’re off to Sashbag, Sashbag land

Paint It Black (or calico?)
I see a Coach purse that I want to be Sash
No handbags anymore, I want them to be Sash
I see the girls walk by with their designer bags
I have to turn my head, or I will start to nag
I see their high priced bags
and they all cause sore backs
Lady Dior, Gucci,Hermes, following the pack
I see people turn their heads
and quickly look away
Can’t stand to see the pain
caused each and ev’ry day
I look upon my shelf and see my Sash is black
I see my red Sash, I must have ones I lack
Maybe then I'll be content
and not have to face the facts
You have to join the cult,
when your whole world is Sash
No more will my greenbacks
go towards a Givenchy
I could not foresee this thing happening to me
If I look hard enough into the setting sun
My new Sash will appear
before the morning comes
I see a Coach purse and I want it to be Sash
No handbags anymore, I want them to be Sash
I see the girls walk by with their designer bags
I have to turn my head, or I will start to nag
Sash, Sash, Sash (x16)
I want to see it hands free, hands free Sash
Black as night, black as coal
I want to see the Sash, blotting out the sky
Honey Sash
Yeah

-Metallica & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway
-The Rolling Stones & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

Nichole
(Sung to the tune “Roxanne”)
Nichole... You don't have to put on the old purse
Those days are over
You don't have to sell your purses in the night
Nichole... You don't have to wear that purse tonight
Look for kickstart pledges
You don't care if it's wrong or if it's right
Nichole... You don't have to put on the old purse
Nichole... You don't have to put on the old purse
put on the old purse
(Nichole) put on the old purse
(Nichole) put on the old purse
(Nichole) put on the old purse
(Nichole) put on the old purse
Oh!
I loved it since I saw it
I loved the look and fit
I have to tell you just how I feel
I won't share you with another bag
I know my mind is made up
So put away my old bag
Told you once, I won't tell you again
it's your bag now
Nichole... You don't have to put on the old purse
Nichole... You don't have to put on the old purse
You don't have to put on the old purse (Nichole)
(Nichole) put on the old purse
(Nichole) put on the old purse
(Nichole) put on the old purse
(Nichole) put on the old purse
(Nichole) put on the old purse
(Nichole) put on the old purse
(Nichole) put on the old purse
(Nichole) put on the old purse
(Nichole) put on the old purse
You don't have to put on the old purse (Nichole)
(Nichole) put on the old purse (etc.)
-The Police & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

Sash Bag Bash
(Sung to the tune “Monster Mash”)
I was wearing my old bag late one night
When my eyes beheld a wondrous sight
For a woman from the west began to rise
And suddenly to my surprise
She had a Sash
She had a leather Sash
The leather Sash
It was a studded Sash
She had a Sash
It caught on in a flash
She had a Sash
She had a vegan Sash
From my lonely room
in the frozen north
To the master bedroom
Where the bags come forth
The girls all came from their homes galore
To get a Sash from my secret store
They picked a Sash
They picked their fav’rite Sash
The aqua Sash
It was an Xtra Sash
They picked a Sash
It caught on in a flash
They picked a Sash
They picked their fav’rite Sash
The women were having fun
The party had just begun
The guests included Nichole,
Lisa and the Squad
The scene was rockin',
all were digging the sounds
Nichole looking good with earrings she’d found
The Sash Squad were about to arrive
With their vocal group, "The Sash-Funder Five"

We had a Bash
We had a Sash bag Bash
The Sash bag Bash
The Kickstarter Bash
We had a Bash
We even planned a Flash
We had a Bash
We had a Sash bag Bash
Out from his sick bed, Robert’s voice did ring
Seems he was troubled by just one thing
He hollered at us all and he shook his fist
And said, "Whatever happened
to the Stash bag on my list?"
It's like a Sash
It's like a manly Sash
The manly Stash
And it's a macho Stash
It's like the Sash
It's caught on in a flash
It's like a Sash
It's such a virile Stash
Now everything's cool,
Robert’s a part of the band
And my studded Sash is the hit of the land
For you, the backers,
this Bash was meant too
When you get to my door,
tell them Nichole sent you!
Then pick a Sash
Then chose a yellow Sash
A yellow Sash
And pick your fav’rite Sash
Chose any Sash
You'll be hooked in a flash
Then you can Sash
Then you can really Sash
- Bobby Pickett & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

Sash Kickstarter
I been haunted by you
since I don’t know when
So I made up my mind,
it must come to an end
Look at me now, will I ever learn?
I don’t know how, but I suddenly lost control
There’s a fire within my soul
Just one Sash and I can hear a bell ring
One more Sash and I forget everything!
Sash Kickstarter
Here I go again
My my, how can I resist Sash
Robert Kelly,
Here I go again
My my, just one more leather Sash.
Yes, I’ve been spending my cash
Since the day I got my first Sash
Why why did I ever listen
Mamma Mia, now I really know
My my, I could never let Sash go.
I’d been aching and sore
with the purses I had
I can’t count all the times
that I felt so bad
And when they went,
when I switched to Sash
I think you know,
even bought a Stash
You know, I’m really not that strong
Just one sash and I can hear a bell ring
One more sash and I forget everything

Sash Bag (Snowbird)
Across my aching body
bent and worn
My old bag lies a’waiting
For the chance to be reborn
The Sash bag sings the song
she always sings
And speaks to me of colours
That will be renewed in spring
When I was young my
bag was young then too
Anytime that I went anywhere
My old purse would come too
But now I feel such pain across my back
And the thing that I want most in life’s
The thing that I now lack
Come to me my fringed
and studded Sash
And send that old purse packing
I’ll replace it in a flash
The one I’ve used forever is now through
And if I could you know that I would
Always stick with you
The breeze along the river
seems to say
That I’ll never feel the aches and pains
Should I decide to stay
So lovely Sash bag take me with you
When you go
To that land of gentle breezes
Where the Sash bags cause no woe

Sash Kickstarter
Here I go again
My my, how can I resist Sash
Robert Kelly,
Here I go again
My my, just one more leather Sash.

Come to me my fringed
and studded Sash
And send that old purse packing
Where it came from on that day
The one I’ve had forever is now through
And if I could you know that I would
Always stick with you

-Abba and Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

- Gene MacLellan & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

Sashbag Sister
(Sung to the tune of Rhinestone Cowboy)
I've been toting this bag so long
Singing the same old song
I know every crack in these
dirty sidewalks of my town
Where purses they come and they go
And old ones get faded and worn
in the rain and the snow

With a subway token and a dollar
tucked inside my Sash

There's been a load of compromising
On the road to my horizon
But I'm gonna be where the bags
are shiny and new

I’m a Sash bag sister
Hanging out at the mall or
riding horses across the plains
I’m a Sash bag sister
Leaving it on in a car or a train or bus
or even a plane

I’m a Sash bag sister
Hanging out at the mall or
riding horses across the plains
I’m a Sash bag sister
Leaving it on in a car or a train or even a plane
And livin’ without any pain
Well, I really like fringes and studs
And a Sash can make you buds
And you know when you're wearing a Sash
that's makin' you happy
And I dream of the things I'll do

There's been a load of compromising
On the road to my horizon
But I'm gonna be where the bags
are shiny and new

And living without any pain
There's been a load of compromisin'
On the road to my horizon
But I'm gonna be where the bags
are shiny and new
I’m a Sash bag sister
Hanging out at the mall or
riding horses across the plains...
- Glen Campbell & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

I Make it Shine
(Sung to the tune “I Walk The Line”)
I keep a close watch on this Sash of mine
I keep my Sash upon me all the time
I keep the straps snapped so they fit me fine
Because it’s mine, I make it shine
I find it very, very easy to be true
I find that Sash alone will get me through
Yes, I'll admit that I'm a fool for you
Because it’s mine, I make it shine
As sure as Sash is dark or Sash is light
I keep it on my mind both day and night
And happiness I've known proves that it's right

Because it’s mine, I make it shine
Sash has a way to keep me on its side
Sash gives me cause for love that I can't hide
For Sash I know I'd even try to turn the tide
Because it’s mine, I make it shine
I keep a close watch on this Sash of mine
I keep my Sash upon me all the time
I keep the straps snapped so they fit me fine
Because it’s mine, I make it shine
- Johnny Cash & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

Sash Bag Blues
I hear the mail truck coming
It’s rolling round the bend
And I ain’t left this window
Since I don’t know when
I’m stuck in Sash bag limbo
And time keeps draggin’ on
But that mail truck keeps a rollin’
And now she’s gone…
When I was just a newbie
Someone said ‘Let’s play
Why don’t you try a Sash bag
We’ll join the Christmas giveaway”
But I got a fabric freebie
And I liked the look
So I bought a leather Sash bag
And now I’m hooked!
I bet there’s rich folks eatin’
In fancy dining halls
They’re prob’ly drinking cognac
And dancing at their balls
But I know I had it comin’
I know I can’t be free
I’ve spent all of my life savings
On Sash bags just for me!
If the mail truck would just stop here
And the Sash bags all were mine
I know I would invite you all to
come and join the line
I’d hand out all those Sash bags
That’s what I’d like to do
And I’d let those lovely Sash bags do their
magic for you.
- Johnny Cash & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

I Love Sash dot Com!
(Sung to the tune of “I Love Rock ‘n’ Roll”
with apologies to Joan Jett)
I saw it sitting there on the Sash website
I knew I must have it before it was out of sight
My card was waiting near
And I let out a cheer
And I could tell it wouldn’t be long
till it was with me, yeah me
And I knew that it wouldn’t be long
till it was with me, yeah me
Singing, I love Sash dot com
So put another bag on my charge card, baby
I love Sash dot com
So come and pick a bag and Sash with me
Ow!
I smiled, and I got up and got some tea
But that don’t matter, cuz the site will wait me
I said, “Can I buy some more
When I get to the store?”
And next I was buying more, they were for me,
yeah me
And then I was buying more, they were with me,
yeah me
Singing, I love Sash dot com
So put another bag on my charge card, baby
I love Sash dot com
So come and pick a bag and Sash with me
Ow!
- Arrows & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

For the Holidays...
Come All Ye Faithful Sash Sisters
O come all ye faithful
Sash Sisters to San Diego
Come on and join in all
The Sash Bash Spectacular!
Come and behold us
We'll have Sash Bags of every type
Plain, fringed, studs and marbled,
Ikat, vegan and fabrics
O come and join the party,
We're gonna have a ball!
-Caitlin Hecsh

I Had a Little Sash Bag
(Sung to the tune of “Dreidl, Dreidl, Dreidl”)

Sash bag Wonderland
(Sung to the tune “Walking in a Winter Wonderland’)
Nichole dear, are you listening?
In the lane, the mermaid’s glistening
A beautiful sight, we’re happy tonight
Walking in a Sash Bag Wonderland.
Gone away is the old life
Here to stay is much less strife
We sing a love song, as we go along
Walking in a Sash Bag Wonderland
In the meadow we can see more Sash bags
I can dream that they belong to me
They’ll say, ‘Do you want us?’
We’ll say, ‘Yes please!”
And they will all be ours cheerfully
Later on, we’ll conspire
As we surf by the fire
And choose unafraid
The Sashes displayed
Shopping in a Sash Bag Wonderland

I had a little Sash Bag
I got it from Nicole
It’s saved my neck and shoulder
And so I thank Nicole!

In the meadow we can see a Sash bag
And pretend that it is ours to keep
We’ll have lots of fun with that new Sash bag
Until we see some others in a heap

O Sash Bag, Sash Bag, Sash Bag
It’s my only purse
I guess I’ll need a few more
To quench my fashion thirst.
Hey!

With Sash bags, it’s so thrilling
Join the cult, we are willing
We’ll frolic and play with Sash every day
Living in a Sash bag Wonderland.

-Caitlin Hecsh

-Jeremy Smith & Chris (Burroughs) Oatway

by Caitlin Hecsh

